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EDITORIAL UOIES.

A millionaire of Granvill, Wis., has
recently mado a will, in whioh be leaves
650,000 to any incorporated town or
village in Wisconsin, that will not tol-

erate a brass band.

The Democracy o( Indiana county
have nominated Biglcr for

Governor, and the tells
them that "my personal desires shall
not interfere with my duty to my party
and my State."

Peter B. Sweeney, one of New York's
big thieves will return from Paris, un-

der an agreement between his counsel

and the District 'Attorney, whereby
Sweeney agrcos to give bail in the sum
of $150,000 to meet the indictments
agaiost him.

Europo has 'tfive millions of soldiers
all ready for fighting, with fifteen
thousand cannon and a million and a

quarter of horses; its united fleets con

sist of 2,039 vessels, manned by 280,-00- 0

sailors and carrying fifteen thousand
guns. The cost of these immense arma-

ments is fivo hundred and sixty mil

lions of dollars annually, three-fifth- s of
the amount boing consecrated to the
armies.

By a recent Act of Congress twenty- -

five cadet engineers, U. S. Navy are to

be appointed by the Secretary ot the
Navy annually on the recommendation
of the Academic Board, under whoso

supervisions and direction the competi-
tive examination is held in September
at the Naval Academy. The appoint
ment is not within the patronage of any
member of Congress, but may be i

curea Dy any smart boy possessing
ambition and enough to

help himself, The plan is one which
cannot fail to work well, inasmuch as
the rhnd examination of the loaid will
leave no doubt of the aspirant's qualiU
cations, and each boy will stand upon
his own merits, rrith no favoi-- to ex
pect and no patron at his lack. Erie
Dispatch.

The residence of James McMullan,
ot Warren, Pa., was partially destroyed
by fire on Monday morning last a week
The house was occupied by Mr. J. II
Bowman and family, and Miss Fanny
and Mr. Robert McMullan. Mr. B.
and child had a narrow escape
Through great exertions on the part of
the citizens and fire department a por
tion of the furniture, and clothing of
the family were saved. Mr. Bowman
bad just returned from Pittsburg with
over 1,100 which, as the banks were

cioscu, no placed in a closet wita a

quantity of silver ware with which it
was destroyed. The fire was caused
by the explosion of a lamp. The house
was valued a 83,000 but was insured
for 2,000. Insuranco on furniture

1,200.

The New York Times speaking of the
potato says; Of all products of the soil

there are none, except perhaps a few

cereals, whose cultivation ought to be

better understood than that of the
potato. It is the most valuable of our
vegetables, and the most generally
grown, and it is nlso the one which has
been often affected by serious disaster.
It is; however, at intervals during the
current century that the potato crops
have suffered most. In 1822 much
loss was felt by the potatoes rotting
almost as soou as they were out of the
ground. In 1831 and 1S38 the "taint"
destroyed the crops. In 1845 and fol-

lowing years murrain, or "potato
disease" as it was specifically called led

to famine and much suffering. During
recent years dry rot, aphides, fungi, or

some unknown cause has, affected the
potatoes, and in maoy instances des-

troyed them. Three centuries nearly
have passed since this vegetablo was in-

troduced into Europe, and although
there are recorded instances where the
supply was almost ruined by frosts, it is

chiefly within the last fifty years only

that it has failed from disease. Whether
the art of cultivating the potato has

been lost; whether we have imprccupti-bl-y

glided into methods of culture that

are not suitable; or whether any change
ha3 come over the plant itself, are ques-

tions undetermined. But there seems

little room for doubt that the subject is

one which deserves tho most carfelul at-

tention of practical agriculturists and

men of scienoe. It is one which so in-

timately affects tji.e interests of the com-

munity generally that it cannot easily
receive too much consideration.

New York, July 16 The joint com-

mittee of the National Itifle Association
and Amateur llifle Club held a meet-

ing ta-da- y for the purpose of making
the necessary arrangements for the re-

ception of the American team. It was

resolved to give the team a reception
down the bay, a procession up Broadway
in carriages, and a banquet at night.
The Ninth Regiment has oflered their
servioe as an escort. It was also re-

solved that a suitable testimonial be pre-

sented to each member of the team.

PENNSYLVANIA FINANCES.

The New York Post publishes from a
correspondent an interesting statement
of State debts and resources, in which
Pennsylvania figures very favorable.
He states that the receipts of our State
Treasury were, during the last fiscal

year, six million throe hundred and
thirty-si- x thousand dollars, against six

million four hundred and thirty-fou- r

thousand dollars disbursements. Her
receipts from personal property taxes
were seven hundred and two thousand
dollars; from banks, two hundred and
eighty-fou- r thousand dollars; from cor

porations, twelve hundred and forty-on- e

thousand dollars, from insurance
companies, two huudred and seventy- -

nine thousand dollars; by an item stated
as "gross receipts and net income,"
seven hundred and eighty-nin- e tbous.
and dollars; from coal, two hundred and
fifty-on- e thousand dollars; from tonnage
and commutation of tonnage Oax.)
seven hundred and sixty-on- e thous
and dollars; fVii writs, deeds and
collateral inhcfraAoes, four hundred
and sixteen thousand dollars; from licen
ses, eight hundred and six thousand
dollars; from sales of warrants and
patents for publio lands, ono hundred
and thirty-nin- e thousand dollars; and
from miscellaneous sources, one hundred
and fifty-si- thousand dollars. All the
receipts have been detailed at the risk
of prolixity to show how the taxation is

distributed over the main sources of

revenue that tho State possesses. Her

principal expenditures were For Exe.
cutive Department, one hundred and
two thousand dollars; for Legislative
purposes, two hundtcd aod seventy.

seven hundred dollars; for' the Jukicial
Department, two hundred and eighty
nino thousand dollars; for publio print
ing and binding, one hundred and
thirty-seve- n thousand dollars; three
hundred and thirty-si- x thousand dollars
for charitable institutions; five hundred
and eight thousand for soldiers' orphans'
schools; six hundred and forty-eig-

thousand for other educational pur
poses; only one huudred and four
thousoud lor State penitentiaries
(agaan.st nino hundred and fifty-si- x

thousand dollars for State prisons in
New York:) feveteen hundred and
eighty-nin- e thousand dollars for redeem
ing debt, aud eighteen hundred and
sixty-fou- r thousand for interest on the
publio dedt, with some other smaller
items,

A Naw Tarn of Civil Eights.

While the colored people of the
country, aud particularly those of tlie
South, havo awaited with anxiety the
judical interpretation of the Civil
Rights Bill, the Caucasian element has
felt no comparative apprehension of any
possible construction which should cur
tail thcii rights or even bring into qucs- -

tion the tirivileee ot a white man to
avail himself ot every convenience
which publio or private enterprise
opened to the community at large. Our
Washington exchanges are now discuss-
ing tho novel question of a white man's
rights as against a colored publican and
the decision ot the courts is awaited
with interest. It is quite common at the
National Capital for colored persons to
keep lodging houses, and quite as com-
mon for gentlemen of good social rank,
Congressmen for instance, to rent rooms
in them, On Thursday last a suit was
entcied by a white man against Henry
Smith, who keeps lodging house, for
ejecting him from his house on account
ot his color, contrary to the Fifteenth
Amendment ot the Constitution of the
Uuited States. A room had been
rented to the white gentleman in the
absence of tho landlord by his mother
and upon his return he closed the doors
upon his lodger, with the frank avowal
that he would accommodate no white
person. Justice Sampson issued a war
rant for the arrest oi the landlord. Now
the boot is on the other leg, and we
shall await the result with interest. So
will the colored people, for if a deoision
is made in the white man's favor in
this case it is in their favor in a hun
dred others just like'it. If the courts
should decide in favor of the white
man and against the colored proprietor
in this instance the entire brigade of
"off-color- swells in Washington will
begin actions against the barbers of
their own color in that city with a view
to damages for refusals to allow them
the privileges of tho hair-dressin- es
tablishmcnts. L'lic Dispatch,

The speech of the rebel General

Preston, at tho UuiversityJ of Virginia,
has accomplished an excellent work. It
has given the South an opportunity to

say that it has outgrown the old faoa'
tics and ranters, aud has ceased moan

ing over the past. Not a single
Southern journal has defended Pres-

ton's harauguc, but ou the contrary, all

of tbem have uttered sentiments similar
to the following from the Memphis
Avalanche:

Tho destinies of the South have been
transferred to the keeping of the
younger men, most of whom were not
voters when Sumter fell. They have
more important tasks than brooding
over the past aud presaging evil in the
future. They have a vast, almost
ruined empire to rebuild and beautify
and enrich a country to render
greater and more glorious than ever be-

fore. Men charged with thia great
mission have no time to listen to the
maunderings and jibberiugs of un- -

sheeted and uucoCned ghosts.

A man named Wells, reoently re
leased from the Connecticut State
Prison, will be retained by the rule
shop contractor as over-see- at regular
wages. He is now seventy years of
age, and has been in prison nearly forty
years of bis life due to a mania lor
horse stealing.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

STATEMENT OFANNUAL TOWNSHIP AUDITORS FO.H
THE TEAK 1874'

Charln IT, Hoffman, in account with Mill- -

itonc township read fundi for year 1P74.
To balance at former settlement 940 25

" Interest overpaid 82
1874, 8cpU 22. To oash from Co

Treas. 400 82
n u 22. " unseated road
orders 400 00

1875. Jan. 27. ' cash from Co.
Treas. 810 83

Total 2,052 22
ISy vouoherg redeemed 2005 21

2 per cent disbursing 40 iu
"talance due township from Treas 6 91

Total
v 2,052 22

Supervisors It. C. Moort and John Hoover

in account witn Millstone townsntp jot tne
year 1874.

ROAD FTJMDS.

To orders issued by supervisors. 1 ,674 60

Total 1,574 50

By orders allowed 149 50

bal. due township rrom super-
visors 1,426 00

Tnftil 1.574 60
To bal. due township bysuper- -

visors iio uu
" 2 per cent, for disbursing same 28 60

Total due township by super-
visors 1.453 50

Charlrt H. Hoffman, Treasurer, in account
with Millstone poor fundi for theyear 1874.

To balance at last settlement 185 62
1875, May 24. To cash from A.

Zimmerman collector ? w

Total 233 62
By orders redeemed 207 50

2 per cent tor disbursing same io
" bal. due township by treasurer. 21 87

Total 233 62

Adam Zimmerman, Collector, in account with

Millstone township poor funds Jor year
1874. .

To seated duplioate 62 83
am mint nvemall 1 ltf

Total 64 74
B nh tiaid treasurer 45 00-
" exonerations ' v
' 5 per cent commission on 45 88 2 27

Tntal 64 74

To township due A. Zimmerman 1 91
P frnm tnwnshin 1 91

Finance account of Alillttone road fundi for
1874.

Tn nnannlnd tftl ftRBPHSed 1874. 660 27

' seated -- to

Total 876 00
By exonerations 7 03

" work done on road by super-

visors 182 25

supervisor John Hoover's work 81 80

u u Moore s worn 54 15

" Bridge, Plonk, Powder, Fuze, &c 149 50

" 2 per cent lor uisDursemem 11 60

' balance in favor of treasurer 808 C7

Total 876 00
Resources of Road Fundi.

r. Violation tit. nntilcment from
ir...nr Junnl 1874 940 25

intorpcit nvernaid 82
it incli frnm nnnnlv treasurer, tax

1872 and 1873 711 15
nnsft&ted road orders for 1874 400 00

(I knlanno rlna frnm UllRP.atcd tUX.

iH7i 200 27

' seated duulicat e of 1S74 215 73

Total 2.5J8 22
Liabilities

To orders issued by H C Moore
and J Hoover, supervisors 149 60

" orders issued by former super-
visors 430 71

' outstanding orders 112 70

" seated duplicate worked in 1874 182 25

"exonerations, seated duplicate
1874 7 03
r bal. due by II C Moore, super-viso- r

1 10

" 2 per cent on treas. disbuscment 11 CO

Resources iu excess of liabilities 1.C33 83

2,528 22
Resources of Foot Funds'

By talance at iasi settlement 188 52

" seated duplicuse 1874 62 83

unseated taxes 1874 198 08

Total 439 43
Liabilities'

To orders redeemed 207 50
" 2 per cent disbursing 207 60 4 15

" 5 per cent for collecting scaled
duplicate 1874 2 27

" exonerations 7 47
refunding order 1 91
outstanding orders 75 71

Resources in excess of liabilities 140 42

Total 439 43
We the undersigned Auditors of Mill-

stone township, Elk county Pa. certify that
we have oarel'ully examined the above ac-

counts and find them correct, to the best of
our knowledge and belief.

CAMPBELL BLAIR, AudUor.
G. C. T. 11CFF. J

Attest
C. U. HOFFMAN Clerk-Jun- e

21, 1875.

Salt, cheaper than dirt at P. & K's

Those Hamilton Corsets at P & K's
are tho most durable, and the cheapest
in market.

PAY AS YOU GO.

Ifyou pay for goods when you buy

them, you will never be troubled with

the nigt-mar- e of debt, your sleep will be

sweet your dreams pleasant, and your
wife and children will greet you with. a

smile in tho morning. Go to Powell

& Kimo's model store with your cash,

get more than its value aud go home

satisfied. They have adopted the cash

system, and say it is working charm-ingl-

If jou want a bag of feed, or a

bushel of potatoes or a barrel or sack of

flour or even a small sack of Graham
flour, it will pay you to step into P &

K's and exuuiine their priocs and goods

Itldgic uy insurance lginty.
Representing Cash Assets of

FIRE DEPARTMENT
German Am., New York $1,650,000,00
Niagara of New York 1,319,933,00
Amazon Cincinnati of 850,957 17
City Ins., Co, of Providence! 196,854 32

LIFE DEPARTMENT
Travelers Life & Aeeident

Hartford 2,0C0,000,00
Vorth American Mutual of

New York 5,000,000,00
Equitable ol New York 15,000,000,00

Insurauee effects in any of the above
standard companies at the most reasona.
terms, consistent with perfect security
to tho insured.

" J.O. W.BAILEY, Agent.

PITTSBUGH

EVENING

TELEGRAPH

AN INDEPENDENT

REPUBLICAN JOURNAL!

A LIVE NEWSPAPER,
IN :

ALL ITS DtE.rfA R TJIENTS.

In entering Jupon the New Tear, ana
within a few months of the Beeond anni-
versary of the first appearance of the paper
the publishers of the PITTSBURGH
EVENING TELEGRAPH renew their ex-
pressions of thanks to an intelligent and
appreciative publio for its

LIBERAL AND EVER INCREASING
PATRONAGE

during the year just closed. Comlne into
existance, at a time when every kind of
Business was to a certain extent depressed.
and when retrenchment in every direction
was tne rule, the has fought
its way, and become, not only an estab-
lished fact, but a

PRIME NECESSITY IN ETERV WELL.
INFORMED CIRCLE, ,

whether it be of the" counting-roo- tho
professionalofBce, the woskshop, or the
family. Its circulation, equal to tho best
from the start, has grown in extent and im-

portance daily, until now it acknowledges
but two equals-M- he Dispatch and Leader
bo far as the number issued daily is con.
cerned, and no equal as to the character of
its readers. Ihesc'aots are so well known
and apprcciateu by the business commu-
nity, or the shrewdest members thereof,
that our columns have been wcll-fille-

d by
the favors of

THE BEST CLASS OF ADVERTISERS.

and we are gUd to know that their faith in
the TELEGRAPH as an advertisidg me-
dium has becu firmly established.

TIIE'PITTSBURGII

EYEIfflG TELEGRAPH,

ban, we think, during the past year rr.ain-luiue- d

its claim to the good will and sur- -
prot of the people, irrespective of party,
inasmuch as its opposition to bad nomina-
tions within the party whose principles it
favors was largely instrumental iu procur-
ing their defeat. While it shall be our aim
io promote the established principles of
the Republican party, we shall in the fu-

ture, as in the past, oppose the election to
office of men not fully qualified, or who
shall by trickery or any uufnir means
manage to secure a place on tho ticket.
Honesty and capacity ouly will receive our
support.

THE. TELEGRAPH? will oontinue to
publish ALL THE NEWS OF THE 'DAT
at the earliest moment, aud in such a
shape as to be acceptable to the most
critical reader.

The TELEGRAPH will coutiuue to re
fleet' the BsntimeBts of tho people on all
publio questions touching their welfare.

The TELEGRAPH will uphold zealously
the hands of all men honest and earnest in
reform, and it will, as in the past, give all
sides a hearing on the topics ot the time.

The TELEGRAPH will labor with,
zeal for the prosperity of the city

aDd State and the advancement of the ma
terial interests of our citizens. Its

LOCAL DEPARTMENT

will continue to tie carefully attended to,
and its reports of local events will be
always fresh aiid reliuble. Its

SPECIAL TELEGRAMS AND CORRES-
PONDENCE

from the Capitals of the Nation and State
and from all important news centers will
continue to be of the most .attractive aud
trustworthy character. Its

MARKET AND FINANCIAL REPORTS

will receive the same careful attention that
has been remarked in the past, aud in this
respect the TELEGRAPH will .continue to
be without a competitor. Its

EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT

will 'contain an honest expression of views
ou all importHut.live topics, political aud
otherwise. Its

NEWS AND LITERARY DEPARTMENTS,

which have always enjoyed an exalted rep-
utation, will oontinue to jbe of the same
unexceptionable character. In fine, the

EVENING TELEGRAPH

IN; ALL- - ITS DEPARTMENTS,

will be during the Jear 1875, superior to
the cast, excellent as it has beeu by gen
eral admission. No expense will be spared
to keep the paper abreast with the times,
and its managers will exert every effort that
experience may suggest to mane ii possible,
more attractive to the general reader.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

By mail, Including postage, Nine Dollars
per annum.

Delivered bv Carriers, iu any part of
Pittsburgh and TUleeheny, for Fifteen
Cents a week.

ADVERTISING RATES furnished on
application.

ADDBE68,

TI1E EVENING , TELEGRAPH,

PrWrJDVU&H, PA

THE ALDINE COMPANY'S
HEW PUBLICATIONS.

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.

THE ALDINE; THE ART JOURNAL OF
AMERICA.

This splendid enterprise is not only well
sustained in every feature, but is being
cotibtantly developed and improved. It

stands without a rival iu the whole
world of periodical literature. Tho beauti
ful ''Man's Unselfish Friend,"
a ohromo presented to every subscriber, Is
a deoided hit, and will, if possible, add to
the popularity which this work has gained.
The Art Union feature also promises great
and benificcnt results, in arousing publio
interest in the fine arts. Circulars and rut
information on application.

Parts I, II, III, and IV are now ready.

SUTTON'S
Leisure-Ho- ur Miscellany.
To be completed in 40 parts issued y.

Each part will contain an elegant frontis
piece, originally engraved on steel for the
London Art Journal.

REPRODUCING
at a price within the popular reach, en-
gravings never before offered at less than
lite times the amount.

These plates have been the attraction of

Tlie LOnClOn
... Arti

.
JOUrilSll.'

I
I

JSach part will contain 20 Quarto pages.
Including the elegant frontispieco, on heavy
plate paper. A superb title page, richly
illuminated in red and gold, will bo given
with the first part, and the printing of the
entire work will be a worthy representa
tion or "The Aluine Press ' wlilch is a
guarantee of something beautiful and val
uable.

At a Cost of 25 Cents a Part
Parts I, II. and III are Just Published.

THE JiUT JOUIIJWII,
Complete in 12 monthly parts, at $1 each

Reproducing the best tull'page illustra-
tions from the earlier volumes of

The Aldinc.
Each monthly part will contain six su

perb plates with accompanying descriptive
matter, and whether for binding or framing
will be entirely beyond competition in
price or artistic character. Every impres
sion will be most carefully taken on the
finest toned paper, and no pains will be
spared to make this the richest production
of a press which has won, in a marvclously
snort time, a woria-wiu- e reputation.

GEJIIS mOJtl TllEJlLiaJTE
Especially assorted for

Scrap Book Illustrctions and Drawing
Class Copies.

A largo collection of pictures of different
sizes and on almost every conceivable sub.
j ect have been put cp is an attractive en-

velope, and are now oflered at a price in
tended to make them popular in every
sense- -

Envelope No. 1, containing SO beautiful
engravings, is now ready, and will be sent,
postage paid, to nny address for ONE DOL
LAR. A liberal discount to agents and
teachers.

SCRAP BOOKS
A splendid assortment o SCRAP BOOKS

dave been expressly prepared tor tne holt- -

hay season, and no preseut of more pcrnia'
ncnt interest can be selected for gentleman
or lady, old or young.
No. 1. Half bound, cloth sides, gilt

back 2i0 pp. 12x10 inches $5 00
No. 2. Half bound, elo'li sides, gilt

back. 600 pp. 12xlti inches 7 00
No. 3. Full morocco, beveled boards

gilt and antique, very r.ch 500 pp 1 2 00
Lettered to order iu gold at -- o cent!

each line.
Sent by mail post-pai- on receipt of the

price.

THE ALDINE PASSE PARTOUTS.

In compliance with repeated requests,
the publishers of Tun Aluine have pre
pared impressions of many of their most
beautiful plates for passe-partou- t framing.

lhe cuts are mounted ou a beautifully
tinted azure mat, with a handsome red bor
der line.

To attach the glass, it is only left for the
customer to paste and fold over an already
attached border aud this may be doue by a
child.

27 subjects, 12x15 inches, 25c; with
glass, 60c.

six of this size for ?1 when selection is
eft to the publishers.

u subjects, 10x12) inches, 20c. with
class, 4oc

7 Butjccts, bixP niches, loc, with
class, 40c.

i subjects, nxi'J inches, ou o.; witn
glass, $1.

Seal by mail, without glass, postpaid, lor
price.

CANVASSERS WANTED
THE 1 JLJiJwV; COJfH"I

bSJflaiden Lane, Jt"etv i'ork.
n4U13.

Remington Sewing Machines
Fire Arms, and Agricultural Im
PLEMENT8. i no itemington fewmg
Machine has sprung rapid Ij into favor as

possessing)the best combination of good

qualities namely, light ruauing smooth
noiseless rapid and durable. It has

a straight needle, perpendicular action,
automatio drop-fee- makes the Lock or

Shuttle Stitch, which will neither rip nor
rave), and is. alike on both sides.

The Remington Sewing Machine has
received premiums at many Fp'ns,
throughout the United States, and with
out effort took the Grand Medal of Pro
gress, the highest order of medal that
was awarded at the late Vienna Kxposi
position.

J. be ilemington works also manu
facture the new Double Barrelled

Ureecn leading snot guu snap
and positive action, with patent
joint cheek, a marvel of beauty, finish
and cheapness, and the celebrated Rem
ington Rifles adopted by nine different
governments, and renowned throughout
the world for military, hunting and
target purposes all kinds ot Pistols,
Rifles, Caoes, Metalio Catridges, ic.

Agricultural Implements, Improved
Mowing Machines, bteel Plows, (Jultiva
tors, Road Scrapers, Patent Excavators,
Hay Tedders. Cotton dins. Iron
Bridges, &c.

The undersigned has been appointed
agent for the sale aud introduction of
the Remington Sewing Machine iu and
for the counties of Elk, Clearfield and
Warren. TIIOS, J. UURivH,

Depot and office, St. Mary's, Pa
P. 3. A good local agDt wanted.

AGENTS rV ANTED TO SELL

The Political, Personal, and Properly

Rights a Citizen,
Of the Uniied States IIow to ezcrcite and
how to perservt them. By Theophilui Par-ton-s,

LL. D,

Containing a commentary on the Fed
eral and Stale Conatitulion, giving their
history ana origin, and a full explanation
of their principles, purposes and provis
ions; tne powers ana duties or Publio Offi
cers; toe rights of the pocple, and the
obligations incurred in every relation of
life; also, parliamentary rules 'for deliber.
tive bodies; aad rail directions, ana legal
forms for all business trnsaotions, as mak
ing Wills, Deeds, Mortgages Leases,
Notes, Drafts, Contracts, eto. A law
Library in a single volume. It meets the
wants of all classes and sells to everybody.

JONES BROTHERS & Co., Fhila. Fa.

PAST n NOW BEADY.

IIE SPLENDID ILLUSTRATED WORK

"A CENTURY AFTER;
OR PICTURE8QUE GLIMPSES OF

PHILADELPHIA! AND PENNSYL-
VANIA." CJ"
t ,i ; v.. ; i n -- i . i. tit:

hickon, and the prominent romantic locali,
.i .1 i i e t, i .
WOB "uu uuopbo i ieuu:jnauii Vrv
scnting in a series of superb engravings.
the scenery, lite, manners, character, ana
architecture of the cities of the State.

The most faultless pic torn 1 work yet of
fered to the American publio.

hitch part will contain a number of en- -

graving, produced under Hie supervisions
of J. W. Lauderbnch; after designs by
Draley, Thomas, Moran, Woodward, Ben-sel- l,

and other prominent American artists.
Edited by Edward Stralnin.

To be published in Fifteen Semi- -
Monthly Paets at Fifty Cents each, pnn
ted on superior toned paper, bize 10x12
inches,

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
Parties residing iu localities where

agents Lave not been appointed can obtain
Ilic work by addressing

ALLEN. LANE SCOTT, & J. W. LAU- -
DERBAC1I, Publishers,

Ti'i South Fifth Street Philadelphia.

M ' W y

....r D'.lVferM"urrw AHMirndveruMr ban Dut ntode Iub advertise
ment altogether distinct, wc will Interpret and elaho--
rau it as lonuwt ;

K. It. FOOTE, M.T
Anthr nf Plain Hnm 1'nlk. Medical Common SenM,
8clencn In Bt..r. etc., Avenue (oor.
X.at SSth Street), New Turk, no Independent
Puykicun. trcu all forms of lAUfsnng or tsronw
niseiims, ami ritelvai Uittcnt from all parte ot tho
Civii.i7.eu Would.

Uy hi nritjintii wnt of oenilncnnff a Medical rrao-tr- o

lm 1j uifiv.fi)llv trcnttni numerous itatients In
KiiiO)o, tho wcsl ill :!, Momimon i
Canada, ami iu every lmff " united tsiatos.

NO 3Hi lCllIJVTj
Or delrtr-rloii- rf fi. He tins, dunn the past
twenty f.hnw ye;jl W.I wii fesfnlly nearly or qnita
40,0110 raws. AIV fc'oiinncu it witn eacii caso are
imrxr.iiiv ' - thev bo communicated by
Icttur or in iwmon, or observed by the Doctor or hie
nssociato unytuciuuii. ine muor aie ah bcwuuuu
medical men.

EOT? INVALIDS AT A DISTANCE

Are treated. All Invalids at a distance are reqnirert
to anawer a Hit of plain (ineations, which elicits ever
Hvmnl.nin iimlcr which the invalid suffers. All com- -

RVRtcm of reirirfterinir prevents mistakes or confusion,
List of quostions sent free, on nnpltontinn, to any part
of tho world. Sixty-pa- pamphlet of Evidences o
BtJccEss, also sent free. All tlicne testimonials are
from those who have been treutnd by mail and express.

AnVICX IN OFFICE, OB OT FREE Of CHAHOB.
IfeU au or address

DR. E. Bt FOOTE,
No. 120 Lexington Ave., N. Y.

Jlvnted io ellDrJFbotcs Plain Jfimt ThVc

andlletticvzi Commcn. Sense:Also
Dr. looles Science in ttiory.

Ilupra-H- i lirubtishi Company IK-fS- r.
XI U IV .1 VtliVi

Dr. Berger's Tocio Bowel and File Fills.
These Dills arc an Infallible remedy for constipation

and plies, causud by weakness or suppression of tha
noristaltio motion of the bowels. They ivery gently
lncreaso the activity of tha Intestinal canal, produoe)
soft stools and relieve piles at one. 'inousanos nave
been cured by them. Price 60 cents, sent by mail on
reoeint nf price. Prepared only by P. ALFRED
RKICIIMIMT, fBABMAOIBT, fun fOUBTH AIUVI,
New Xobk citt.
Dr. Bergor's Compound Fluid Extract oX

BnuDarD ana uanaoiion.
The best combination of purely vegetable medicine

Co entirely replace Calomel or Blue l'ill. It stimulate
the liver, inorcaea the flow of bile, and thus removes
atonoe torpidity of the liver, biliousness and habitual
constipation, and tho diseases arising from such ae
dyspepsia, sick headache, flatulenoe, etc. The effec-
tiveness of this Extract will be proved, visibly, at onoa
to the uatient. as one or two bottles are sufficient to
clear the oomplcxion beautifully, and remove pimple
and stains caused by liver troubles, rnce 81 per Dottle.
B bottles, 9; win lie sent on receipt oi tne pnoa
to any address, free ot charge. Prepared only by
F. ALFRBD KHIUHAKDT, fBAlUIAUUI, IH rouUeJ

.VENUE, BW JtOIUt tllll.

Bakers Sweet Chocolate ut

POWELL & KIME'S.

Youni man if you want to add
greatly to your appearance go at once
to POWELL & KIME'S Grand Cen-

tral Store, aod get youself a new white
linen bosom shirt. You can get a good

fitting white e'eau shirt for $1.25 and
tront that up.

11 r tyeyer1. Poultry Powder?
. . . .at i ii, i i uav ii i ii .in. u,
to cure chicken otiolera and

...WL. .a WP gapes. Wuhasupply ofthls? Powder and a btatowalof
3 Ordlnarv attention tn.il pun.

lines, aul tproper eedlne,
Htlt - n...1fiit . .

5net, rrltandeggahell-fbrniln- material, any one may
keep Poultry ( even 1b confinement) for any length ottime, with both profit and pleasure. Package ' eta.,
five for f 1.00. Ask your dealer. Sent free upon

price. Addrew, --

A. V. METER CO., Baltimore

Eates of Advertising.

One column, one year $75 00
" 4U uu

25 00
- 15 00

Transient advertisements per square of
eight lines, one insertion $1, two inser-
tions, $1.50, three Insertions, $2.

Business cards, ten lines or lest, per
year $5.

Advertisements payable quarterly.

Chiap. Good,Advibttsisq:persons who contemplate
making oontraots with newspapers for the

insertion of advertisements, should send
25 cents to Geo P. Row til j- - Co., 41 Park
Bow, Mew York, for their PAMPHLET
BOOK ninety-sevent- h edition,) containing
lists of over 2000 newspapers and estima-
tes, showing tha eost Advertisements
taken for leading papers in many States at

Urniendous reduction from publishers
rates. GtT ran book. v no 48 tf

NEW LIVERY STABLE
IN

9
DAN SCR1BNER WISHES TO IN

form the Gittzens of Ridgway, and the

publio generally, that he has started a Liv-

ery Stable and will keep

GOOD STOCK,GOOD CARRIAGES

Buggies, to let upon the aaost reasona

ble terms.

B&.He will also do job leaning.

Stable on Broad street, above Main.

All orders left at the Post Office will neel
prompt attention

Aug 20 1870. If.

The Weekly Sun.
A largo eight-pag- e independent, honest

and fearless newspaperjtf 56 broad columns,
especially designed for the farmer, tbn me,
ohanio, the merchant and the Professional
man, and their wives and children. We
aim to mane tue weekly Svn the beat
family newspaper in the world. It is full
of entertaining and instructive reading of
every sort, but prints nothing to offend the
most scrupulous and delicate taste. Price
$1,20 per year, postage prepaid. The
hcapest paper published. Try if Address

Tea Sua, New York City.

Elk County Directory.
President Judge L. D. Wetmore.
Additional Law Judge Hon. Jno' P

Vincent.
Assooiate Jtidpcs Chas. Luhr. J V.

Houk.
District Attorney J. K. P, Hall.
Sheriff V. Scull.
Prothonotary c, Fred. Schoening.
Treasurer Joseph Windfelder.
County Superintendent Kufus La core.
Commissioners Michael Wcidert, Julius

Jones, Geo. Ed. Weis.
Auditors Thomas Irwin N. Q. Bunuy,
County Surveyor Geo Wilmsley.
Jury Commissi mers. Phillip Kreighle

Ransom T. Kylcr.

FUR SALE BY E.K. GRESH,
Masonio Hall Building, Ridgway, Pa.

VA1T VLECK'S
CELEBRATED PATEiNT SPRING

BED BEST tempered eteel spring
wire, these springs can be laid on the
slats of any common bed and are

COMPLETE IN THEMSELVES I

Also agent for

Weed Sewing Machine,
Easiest Running, Most Durable, and BEST

MACluMi, in the nuirket. Call and
examine before purchasing elsewhere.

vlul6t0$,

YOU WANT TO BUYY

GOODS CHEAP
GO TO

JAMES II- - IIAGK11TY

Main Street, Uidgwny, Pa.

DRY" GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS
SHOES, HATS AND CAPS,

GLASS AND QUEENS-WAR- E,

WOOD AND
WILLOW-WARE- ,

TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

A Large Stock of

Groceries and Provisions.

The BEST BRANDS of FLOUR
Ccustantly on hand, and sold as cbeap
as the CHEAPEST.

JAMES II. IIAGERTY.

SEEUS .1J1 VIjAJIITS.
C. C. The True Cape Cod Cranberry,

C. best sort ior Upland, Lowland, or
Garden, by mail prepaid, 1 per 100, $5
per 1,000. All the New, Choice Straw-
berries and Peaohus. A priced Cata-
logue of these and all Fruits, Ornamen-
tal Trees Evergreens, Shrubs, Bulbs,
Roses, Plants, &c, and FRESH
FLOWER & GARDEN SEEDS, tho
choicest collection in the country, with
all novelties, will be 6cot gratis to any
plain address. 25 sorts of either t lowtr,
Garden; Tree, Fruit, Evergreen, or
Herb Seeds, ior 81,00, sent by mail,
prepaid. WHOLESALE CATA-
LOGUE TO THE TRADE. Agent
Wanted.

li. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nur-seri- es

and Seed Warehouse, Plymouth,
Mass. Established 1812.

THE CITIZENS OP PENNSYLT VANIA. Your attention is specially
iuvited to the faot that the National Banks
are now prepared to receive subscriptions
to the Capital Stock ot the Centennial
Board of Finance. The funds realiied from
this source are to be employed in the erec-
tion of the buildings for the Internationa,
Exhibition, and the expenses conueoted
with the same. It is confidently believed
that the Keystone State will be represented
by the name of every citizen alive to patri.
olio commemoratiou of the one hundredth
birth-da- y of the nation. The shares o
stock are offered for $10 each, and sub
soribers will receive a handsome engraved
Certificate of Stock, suitable for framing
aud preservation as a national memorial.

Interest at the rate of bU per cent, per
annum will be paid on all payments of Cen-
tennial Stock from date of paymeut to
January 1, 1870.

Subscribers who are not neat a Nation
Bank can remit a cheok or post office order
to the undersigned,

FItEU'K i'liALEY, Treasurer,
Wl Walnut St., Philadelphia

Aitletons American Cyclopedia
that the revised, and elegantly illus

trated edition of this work, now being
published, a volume of 800 pages once
in two months, is the best Cycloped 5"ia
Amerioa, is certain. No library is oom-ple- te

without it. It is a complete one
in itself. It ouly coats $3 a month t
get it in leather binding. The best and
cheapest library in the world. Addrees,
C. K. Judson, Frcdonia, N. Y.


